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Abstract: Despite being the world’s largest developing country and experiencing rapid economic 
growth, China’s urbanization process lags behind the global standard. The comprehensive promo-
tion of urbanization development is a critical issue for the Chinese government, with government 
venture capital playing a significant role in promoting regional economic development. Using ur-
banization dimension levels extracted through factor analysis, this study analyzes the impact of 
government venture capital on the urbanization development of the Yangtze River Delta region of 
China and explores its path to determine its spatial spillover effect on surrounding areas. The results 
show that government venture capital funds can significantly promote urbanization development 
in this region, primarily by influencing the residents’ standard of living and urban construction 
levels. In addition, the spatial spillover effect of urbanization can be realized through the promotion 
of the urban construction level and the ecological health level of surrounding areas. While previous 
literature has examined government venture capital from multiple perspectives and dimensions, 
few scholars have investigated the impact of government venture capital on the critical issue of 
urbanization development. This study fills that research gap and serves as a reference for the Chi-
nese government to promote high−quality urbanization development. 
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1. Introduction 
In response to the wave of global urbanization, increasing attention has recently been 

given to issues associated with urbanization development. As the most populous country 
in the world, China’s urbanization model has significant research value. On the one hand, 
China’s urbanization process has lagged behind other economies at the same level of de-
velopment [1]. In 2021, the China Development Planning and Reform Commission issued 
the National New Urbanization Plan 2021–2035, emphasizing that, “by 2025, the urbani-
zation rate of the permanent resident population will increase steadily, the urbanization 
rate of the household registration population will be significantly increased, and the gap 
between the urbanization rate of the household registration population and the urbaniza-
tion rate of the resident population will be significantly narrowed” [2]. The urbanization 
lag has long been a critical challenge for the Chinese government. On the other hand, 
China’s urbanization rate has increased by 14.21% in the past decade, a relatively fast 
growth rate; the rapid increase in land use and land cover have led to more environmental 
pollution, ecosystem degradation, and biodiversity loss [3,4]. Rapid urbanization 
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increases the likelihood of urban heat island formation, which endangers the physical and 
mental health of residents [5]. In addition, due to the rapid urbanization development in 
China, some provinces have experienced “urbanization without growth,” which is similar 
to excessive urbanization in many developing countries [6]. In addition, China’s urbani-
zation has produced clear regional differences, with the urbanization level in the eastern 
region significantly higher than that in the central and western regions. China’s urbaniza-
tion development is unstable, unbalanced, and incomplete. Promoting high−quality ur-
banization both scientifically and comprehensively, on the basis of the sustainable devel-
opment theory, is an important issue faced by the Chinese government. 

In terms of economic growth, as the world’s second−largest economy, the Chinese 
government also attaches significant importance to government venture capital. In 2005, 
the State Development and Reform Commission, the Ministry of Science and Technology, 
the Ministry of Finance, as well as other ministries and commissions, issued interim 
measures for the “Management of Venture Capital Enterprises,” which states that, “the 
state and local governments can set up government venture capital to support the estab-
lishment and development of venture capital enterprises through equity participation and 
financing guarantees.” In 2008, the General Office of the State Council issued the “Guid-
ance on the Establishment and Operation of Government Venture Capital,” formulated 
by the Development and Reform Commission and other departments and made provi-
sions on the establishment and operation of government venture capital. 

Through an empirical study of Chinese provinces, Tao Hong and other scholars 
found that urbanization, as promoted by the Chinese local government, is not suitable for 
the local social, cultural, and economic environment and has produced a quasi−“urbani-
zation without growth” [6]. Government venture capital, as a measure of the economic 
development stage, plays a significant role in promoting regional economic development 
and enterprise innovation. Therefore, this study explores government venture capital to 
determine an effective government intervention policy in promoting high−quality urban-
ization development. 

As a policy tool, government venture capital is an intervention on the supply side of 
capital to prevent market failure [7]. The Chinese government venture capital may be used 
to invest in industries with strong externalities, such as public goods, and thus aid in ur-
banization development [8]. Therefore, we propose the first hypothesis. 
Hypothesis 1 (H1): The size of government venture capital can promote the level of urbanization 
development. 

In addition, the impact of spatial factors on economic activity and urban develop-
ment cannot be ignored. China’s urbanization has typical spatial group characteristics. 
Urban agglomeration construction in China can be traced back to one of the key regional 
proposals regarding comprehensive land development, as outlined in the National Land 
Planning submitted by the State Planning Commission to the State Council in 1990 [9]. 
Since the turn of the 21st century, urban agglomeration has gradually become a new re-
gional opportunity for China to participate in global competition and the international 
division of labor as well as a spatial subject to promote the new urbanization of the coun-
try [10]. In the latest National New Urbanization Plan (2021–2035), the Chinese govern-
ment further clarified the policy of a “coordinated and balanced development between 
mega polis and small cities.” Accordingly, the study of China’s urbanization development 
cannot be separated from the relationship between cities, and adjacent cities can promote 
regional development through this type of policy cooperation. Similarly, government ven-
ture capital initially aimed to pry and absorb the idle capital of society; however, with the 
establishment of surrounding city government venture capital, it will compete for the en-
tire region‘s social capital, thus, creating a crowding−out effect on the local city’s govern-
ment venture capital [11]. On the basis of this, we propose the additional hypotheses: 
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Hypothesis 2a (H2a): The scale of government venture capital in surrounding cities positively 
affects a city’s urbanization development. 

Hypothesis 2b (H2b): The promotion of the government venture capital scale of surrounding 
cities has a negative crowding−out effect on a city’s urbanization development. 

Among the major urban agglomerations in China, the Yangtze River Delta urban ag-
glomeration plays a strategic role in the overall situation and opening pattern of China‘s 
national modernization drive. The Yangtze River Delta is an important engine of China‘s 
economic and social development and has been one of the most urbanized areas in China 
in recent years. In order to intensely study the role of government venture capital as an 
important part of China‘s economic system in the process of urbanization, this study in-
troduces the relevant data of the Yangtze River Delta region government venture capital 
and cities. Shanghai, as a highly developed city, has little demand for the “guidance” func-
tion of government venture capital [12]. Therefore, to avoid the endogenous impact, this 
study intentionally removed Shanghai data when examining prefecture−level cities in the 
Yangtze River Delta and used the data of 40 prefecture−level cities in Jiangsu, Zhejiang, 
and Anhui provinces from 2015 to 2020 as the sample. Next, using the spatial measure-
ment method, this study empirically analyzed the impact of government venture capital 
on the level of urbanization development and the impact of surrounding cities using the 
government venture capital model in this city. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related 
literature. Section 3 introduces the data sources, variable definitions, and various research 
methods used, including factor analysis, spatial econometric model, and Moran’s test. Sec-
tion 4 reveals that the specific load of each factor is obtained through factor analysis, and 
the spatial−temporal evolution law of the urbanization level of cities in the Yangtze River 
Delta is presented through images. Section 5 designs an empirical model for empirical 
testing. Section 6 presents a series of robustness tests. Finally, Sections 7 and 8 concludes 
the paper and provides policy recommendations, such as expanding the scale of govern-
ment venture capital for underdeveloped cities. 

2. Literature Review 
Urbanization has been extensively studied in academic circles. Schwirian and Prehn 

stated that urbanization can be regarded in three ways: (1) as the process of radiation from 
the concept and practice of urban centers to the surrounding areas of the city; (2) changes 
in behavior and survival mode; and (3) the process of increasing the proportion of the 
urban population [13]. As the urbanization level continues to rise, so too do theories sur-
rounding urbanization, including Albert Otto Hirschman’s “unbalanced growth theory” 
[14], Walt Whitman Rostow’s “theory of economic growth stage” [15], Milton Friedman’s 
“Core−Edge Model” [16], and Ray M. Northam‘s “S−shaped Curve of urbanization pro-
cess,” all of which have great influence [17]. 

With the deepening of research, the impact of economic activities on urbanization 
development has gradually entered the field of scholars’ vision. Chenery first discovered 
a link between the urbanization process and the level of economic development using 
empirical research [18]. Lin et al. used the Granger causality test to determine that venture 
capital can stimulate economic growth [19]. Government intervention research on venture 
capital is an indispensable component of the entrepreneurship and regional innovation 
systems fields [20]. Early on, academic research on government intervention was con-
ducted. Consequently, from the 1950s to the present, the research paradigm has matured, 
and the research framework has gradually taken shape. With the improvement of govern-
ment intervention policy tools, particularly the establishment of government venture cap-
ital, which has become the predominant method of practical intervention, the focus of 
academic research has shifted from the early theoretical analysis of how venture capital is 
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addressing market failure, to the quantitative demonstration of the impact of government 
venture capital operations. 

After gradually clarifying the concept and motivation of government venture capital, 
current research efforts on government venture capital focus primarily on its operating 
mechanism and impact effects. In terms of operational mechanism, Cumming and Mac-
Intosh believe that government venture capital with pure official background is con-
tracted by policymakers, and the “slap the head” decisions without professional skills will 
lead to inefficient operation of the fund [21,22]. Wilson and Silva found that the Istanbul 
Venture Capital Initiative, the United Kingdom Future Technologies Fund, and the Bel-
gian ARKimedes Fund all support the venture capital market [23]. In addition, Fang Su 
and other Chinese scholars have studied and analyzed the operation mode of government 
venture capital in the United States, Israel, Italy, Australia, and other countries, and have 
explored the theoretical assistance of their experience in promoting government venture 
capital in China [24–32]. 

Research on the impact of government venture capital primarily focuses on the im-
pact on the investment market. Gompers et al. believe that government venture capital 
can promote private capital to enter the venture capital market, especially in seed enter-
prises with less private capital investment, which partially compensates for market failure 
[33]. Seunghwan Oh confirmed the significance of the monitoring effect in enhancing var-
ious performance variables, such as corporate growth, job creation, and innovation capac-
ity. In particular, the size of this effect was maximized in mid−stage companies and 
high−tech industries [34]. Leleux and Brander found that government venture capital can 
promote the joint force of public and private capital to maintain long−term economic 
growth [35,36]. Yan Alperovych found that the choices of location, colocation, syndication, 
and industry focus of a GVC program substantially influenced the extent to which it is 
able to achieve such goals. Important policy implications were discussed [37]. Yang Minli 
et al. explored whether government venture capital can introduce social funds into the 
venture capital market [38]. Shi Guoping et al. used the difference−in−difference model to 
determine whether government venture capital can act on early and high−tech enterprises 
[39]. Additionally, some scholars have studied the impact of government venture capital 
at the micro level. Yan and Bertoni empirically explored the impact of government ven-
ture capital on innovation output [40,41]. Meanwhile, Dong Jianwei et al. used the nega-
tive binomial distribution model to test the influence of government venture capital on 
enterprise innovation [42]. 

The aforementioned literature and policies have examined government venture cap-
ital from multiple perspectives and dimensions. However, most of these studies are based 
on macro−level policy theory analysis or demonstrate the effectiveness of a specific indus-
try and city government venture capital on entrepreneurial innovation. Few scholars are 
currently investigating the impact of government venture capital on the critical issue of 
urbanization development. Therefore, the research of this paper can fill up this academic 
gap to some extent. 

3. Materials and Methods 
3.1. Data Source 

The panel datasets of 40 prefecture−level cities in the Yangtze River Delta region from 
2015 to 2020 were selected as samples for the empirical analysis. The data used for evalu-
ating government venture capital for the years 2016 to 2020 were obtained from the 
Qingke Private Fundraising Database (PEDATA). The data used for the indicators of ur-
banization were derived from the China Statistical Yearbook, China Urban Construction 
Statistical Yearbook, and the local statistical yearbook. 
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3.2. Variables 
3.2.1. Explained Variable 

The urbanization level was selected as the explained variable. The urbanization level 
can be measured in two ways. The first is directly represented by the urbanization rate: 
the higher the percentage, the deeper the degree of urbanization. For example, Ponce de 
Leon Barido defined the urbanization level using the population rate in urban areas [43]. 
However, this method is limited in that it can only measure the urbanization level from 
the population dimension, which does not fully reflect the connotation of urbanization. 
The second method is to construct a comprehensive measurement index system of urban-
ization, which is widely used in economics and management fields. Ren et al. constructed 
an urbanization composite index from four aspects: population, economy, land, and soci-
ety [44]. Bai et al. proposed an evaluation index system of the comprehensive urbanization 
level from four facets: population, economy, space, and society, and used principal com-
ponent analysis to estimate 17 comprehensive indices [45]. In addition, a small number of 
scholars have used other methods to measure the urbanization level, such as Generaal, 
who measured the urbanization level by the average number of addresses per square kil-
ometer [46]. 

With urbanization, the economic activities and lifestyle of the population have shifted 
from rural to urban, and people’s daily quality and standard of living have improved. To 
measure the level of urbanization development, a comprehensive evaluation index of the 
urbanization level from four aspects is constructed: urbanization of economic living level, 
urbanization of social development, urbanization of population, and urbanization of the 
ecological environment. 
1. Urbanization of economic living standards. The standards of regional economic life 

are an intuitive reflection of the level of urbanization development. The urbanization 
index of economic and social development includes the total retail sales of social con-
sumer goods (hereafter referred to as goods), the per capita disposable income of ur-
ban residents (hereafter referred to as income), and the per capita disposable expendi-
ture of urban residents (hereafter referred to as expenditure). The total amount of so-
cial consumer goods can directly reflect the improvement in people’s material living 
standards over a specific period of time, as well as indirectly reflect the economic de-
velopment level of the city. The per capita disposable income and expenditure of ur-
ban residents reflect the residents’ economic living standards. 

2. Urbanization of social development. The social development level includes the con-
struction of public services and the living standards of urban residents. It refers to the 
improvement of public health, public culture, and municipal public services by the 
state to improve living standards and quality of life. The indicators of social develop-
ment urbanization include the per capita living water consumption of cities (hereafter 
referred to as water), the collection of books in public libraries (hereafter referred to 
as libraries), the social electricity consumption of different regions (hereafter referred 
to as electricity), and the number of beds in health institutions (hereafter referred to 
as health). These indicators comprehensively reflect the living standards of residents 
and the construction of public services in the urbanization process, as well as the ur-
banization process. 

3. Urbanization of the population. Population urbanization in China is primarily re-
flected in rural–urban migration, which stimulates the growth of urban output due to 
population urbanization as a production factor and the effect of scale [47], thus, indi-
rectly reflecting the urbanization process. The index of population urbanization in-
cludes the proportion of the urban population (hereafter referred to as population), 
the proportion of employees in the tertiary sector (hereafter referred to as tertiary), 
and the number of students in general higher education (hereafter referred to as edu-
cation). The proportion of the urban population reflects the urbanization rate and is 
an important index of the urbanization level. The percentage of employees in the 
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tertiary sector and the number of students in general higher education reflect changes 
in the employment structure of the population and the improvement in population 
quality. 

4. Urbanization of the ecological environment. With the evolution of urbanization, the 
urban ecological environment has also improved. Future urban development will in-
volve the coordinated development of urbanization and the ecological environment. 
The urbanization index of the ecological environment includes the sewage treatment 
rate (hereafter referred to as sewage), per capita park green area (hereafter referred to 
as green), and green coverage rate of built−up areas (hereafter referred to as greening). 
These evaluation indicators can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1. Comprehensive evaluation system of urbanization level. 

Level Ⅰ Indicator Level Ⅱ Indicators Level Ⅲ Indicators 

Comprehensive evaluation 
system of urbanization index 

Urbanization of economic 
living standards 

Total retail sales of consumer 
goods 
Per capita disposable income 
of urban residents 
Per capita disposable ex-
penditure of urban residents 

Urbanization of social       
development 

Per capita domestic water 
consumption 
Volume of books in public li-
braries 
Sub−regional social electric-
ity 
Number of beds in health in-
stitutions 

Urbanization of population 

Proportion of urban popula-
tion 
Proportion of employees in 
the tertiary sector 
Number of students in gen-
eral higher education 

Urbanization of ecological 
environment 

Sewage treatment rate  
Per capital park green space 
area 
Green coverage rate of 
built−up areas 

3.2.2. Explanatory Variable 
In this study, the size of government venture capital was chosen as the explanatory 

variable. Considering the availability of data when selecting the relevant variables of gov-
ernment venture capital, the number and size of government venture capital were primar-
ily taken from enterprises. Following the method of Cheng et al. [11], the logarithm of the 
government venture capital amount of each prefecture and city was selected as the ex-
planatory variable. According to PEDATA, the number of government venture capitals in 
various prefectures and cities in the Yangtze River Delta region increased substantially 
after 2015. Given that it takes time for government venture capital to play a role in society, 
we assumed the lag period to be one year. Therefore, the logarithm of the government 
venture capital size of cities in the Yangtze River Delta from 2015 to 2019 was selected as 
the explanatory variable. 
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3.2.3. Control Variables 

Many factors affect the urbanization level. The core explanatory variables chosen in 
this study reflect the scale of government venture capital from the perspective of govern-
ment venture capital aggregation. To minimize the errors caused by missing variables in 
the regression model, control variables were derived from government intervention, in-
novation, traffic, and industrial structure, among others, to prevent endophytic problems 
resulting from the omission of significant explanatory variables. Concurrently, consider-
ing different regional scales, absolute value data can easily result in unfair phenomena. 
After referring to the methods of other scholars, the dimension of explanatory variable 
data was reduced to relative value data, including the ratio of government fiscal expendi-
ture to local gross domestic product (GDP), the ratio of science and education expenditure 
to local GDP, the ratio of tertiary sector output value to local GDP, and the per capita road 
area. 

The variable definitions used in this paper are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Variable definitions. 

Variable Type Variables Description 

Explained Variables 1 

goods Total retail sales of consumer 
goods (CNY 100 million) 

income 
Per capita disposable income of 
urban residents (CNY) 

expenditure 
Per capita disposable expenditure 
of urban residents (CNY) 

water 
Per capita domestic water con-
sumption (liter) 

libraries 
Volume of books in public librar-
ies (10,000 copies) 

electricity 
Sub−regional social electricity (100 
million KWH) 

health 
Number of beds in health institu-
tions (10,000 sheets) 

population 
Proportion of urban population 
(%) 

tertiary 
Proportion of employees in the 
tertiary sector (%) 

education 
Number of students in general 
higher education (10,000 person) 

sewage Sewage treatment rate (%) 

green Per capital park green space area. 
(square meters) 

greening Green coverage rate of built−up 
areas. (%) 

Explanatory Variable2 ln_gvc 
Logarithm of government venture 
capital scale 

Control Variables1 

gov 
The ratio of government fiscal ex-
penditure to local GDP (%) 

sci 
The ratio of science and education 
expenditure to local GDP (%) 

road 
Per capita road area (square me-
ters) 
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tertiary The ratio of tertiary sector output 
value to local GDP (%) 

1 The data of explained variables and control variables were derived from the China Statistical Year-
book, China Urban Construction Statistical Yearbook and the local statistical yearbook 
(http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/, accessed on 8 October 2022). 2 The data used for evaluating ln_gvc for 
the years 2016–2020 were obtained from the Qingke Private fundraising Database (PEDATA) 
(https://www.pedata.cn/data/index.html, accessed on 10 October 2022). 

3.3. Method System 
This section introduces the methods used in the following research, including factor 

analysis, spatial econometric model, and Moran test. Figure 1 shows the roadmap of these 
methods. 

  
Figure 1. Roadmap of methods. 

3.3.1. Factor Analysis Method 
Factor analysis was first proposed by Thurstone, while the concept originated from 

the “two−factor” theory proposed by C.E. Spearman in 1904. Factor analysis uses dimen-
sion reduction to explore the internal dependencies among many variables, and then uses 
several abstract factors to represent the infrastructure of the entire variable group. 
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Generally, it is a statistical method for extracting common factors from a variable group. 
Kaiser, Meyer, and Olkin proposed the KMO test [48] to determine whether samples are 
suitable for factor analysis; this test was used to measure the relative size of the simple 
correlation coefficient and partial correlation coefficient between the original variables to 
determine the correlation independence of the sample data, which is a Measure of Sam-
pling Adequacy. In addition, Bartlett’s ball test was used to determine whether the sam-
ples were suitable for factor analysis. Given the large number of third−level indicators in 
this study, factor analysis was used to reduce their dimensions and calculate the compre-
hensive score of urbanization in Section 4. 

3.3.2. Spatial Econometric Model 
A spatial econometric model was adopted for this study, as the impact of government 

venture capital on local urbanization and its spatial spillover effect on surrounding areas 
were examined. Spatial econometrics has defined and set the mutual spatial relationship, 
or space–time relationship, of the individual observations individuals differently, brought 
the non−time−varying spatial relationship of the individual observations in some geo-
graphical locations into the econometric analysis, and quantitatively analyzed its role and 
function in the spatial spillover effect, which can support the spillover effect analysis 
caused by the change of some characteristic variables of the individual observations. Com-
monly used spatial econometric models include the spatial lag model (SAR) and the spa-
tial error model (SEM). Later, through practical applications, scholars found that the trans-
mission of spatial effects may also be affected by the spatial lag of dependent variables 
and the change in error terms caused by random shocks. Therefore, LeSage built a spatial 
Durbin model that comprehensively considered the above two spatial transmission mech-
anisms, also known as the spatial interaction model, or the SDM model [49]. 

However, the applicability of these models is different. SEM addresses the spatial 
spillover effect caused by the lack of important variables or unobservable random shocks. 
The SAR model assumes that the explained variables will affect the economy of other re-
gions through spatial interaction [50], whereas the SDM model considers the two types of 
spatial transmission mechanisms simultaneously. The SDM model also considers spatial 
interaction, that is, the urbanization level of a region is not only affected by the independ-
ent variables of the region but is also affected by the urbanization level and independent 
variables of the surrounding regions. Accordingly, the widely used SDM model was used 
to verify the spatial impact of government venture capital on urbanization development 
in Section 5. 

3.3.3. Moran Test 
The Moran’s test was divided into the Global Moran’s test (Global Moran’s I) and 

Local Moran’s index (Local Moran’s I). The Global Moran index tests the spatial autocor-
relation degree of the entire sample, and reflects the spatial correlation of the attribute 
value, and can visualize it [51]. The local spatial autocorrelation test further examines the 
spatial autocorrelation characteristics of each attribute value. This paper uses Moran test 
in Section 6 to test whether the samples in this paper are spatially related. 

4. Construction of Urbanization Index System 
In this study, 13 variables of urbanization were analyzed using factor analysis. First, 

to test whether the variables could be analyzed by factor analysis, Stata was used to test 
the urbanization panel data of 41 cities in the Yangtze River Delta from 2016 to 2020. The 
results are presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3. KMO and Bartlett test results. 

Kaiser−Meyer−Olkin metrics 0.816 

Bartlett 
Chi−Square 3139.276 
Df 78 
P−value 0.000 

Table 3 shows that the p−value of Bartlett’s spherical hypothesis test result was 0.000, 
which is significant at the level of 1%. Therefore, the original spherical hypothesis is re-
jected, indicating that the 13 urbanization−related indicators are not independent. Con-
currently, the KMO value was 0.816, greater than 0.6, indicating that the selected samples 
can be factor analyzed. 

Next, a factor analysis was conducted on the 13 variables. The results are presented 
in Table 4. The factor analysis method typically extracts explanatory factors with eigen-
values greater than 1. The eigenvalues of Factor1, Factor2, and Factor3 are all greater than 
1. Simultaneously, the cumulative contribution rate of these three factors reached 71.58%, 
which was greater than 70%. Therefore, this study believes that these three factors can 
appropriately represent the 13 urbanization variables. 

Table 4. Extraction of interpretation factors. 

Factor Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative 
Factor1 6.22315 4.30958 0.4787 0.4787 
Factor2 1.91357 0.74548 0.1472 0.6259 
Factor3 1.16808 0.19478 0.0899 0.7158 
Factor4 0.97330 0.14594 0.0749 0.7906 
Factor5 0.82736 0.29100 0.0636 0.8543 
Factor6 0.53636 0.09353 0.0413 0.8955 
Factor7 0.44282 0.09591 0.0341 0.9296 
Factor8 0.34692 0.08309 0.0267 0.9563 
Factor9 0.26382 0.10357 0.0203 0.9766 
Factor10 0.16025 0.06260 0.0123 0.9889 
Factor11 0.09765 0.07243 0.0075 0.9964 
Factor12 0.02521 0.00370 0.0019 0.9983 
Factor13 0.02152 . 0.0017 1.0000 

A scree plot was generated to test the rationality of the factor selection. Evidently, the 
characteristic root map of the first three factors is steep; however, after the fourth factor, 
it becomes more gradual. Therefore, the first three factors were selected (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Gravel diagram. 

To understand the specific load of each factor, the factor analysis results were rotated, 
with the factor load matrix obtained, as shown in Table 5. The main loads of F1 are popu-
lation, electricity, goods, income, and expenditure, which are referred to as the living 
standard factors in this study. The main loads of F2 are education, tertiary, water, and 
libraries, which are referred to as urban construction−level factors in this study. The main 
load of F3 is sewage, green, health, and greening, which are referred to as ecological health 
factors in this study. 

Table 5. Rotating component matrix. 

Variable Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Uniqueness 
sewage 0.1268 0.3791 0.2161 0.7935  
green −0.4034 0.6758 0.0993 0.3707  
health 0.8436 −0.3279 −0.1591 0.1555  
greening −0.1041 0.7050 0.1664 0.4645  
education 0.8202 0.1565 −0.4246 0.1225  
population 0.8480 0.2184 0.1938 0.1956  
tertiary 0.8081 0.0730 −0.1092 0.3298  
water 0.2638 0.6223 −0.3991 0.3839  
electricity 0.7928 −0.1701 0.1221 0.3277  
libraries 0.6732 0.3489 −0.4063 0.2601  
goods 0.9133 −0.2547 −0.0787 0.0948  
income 0.7957 0.1598 0.4881 0.1031  
expenditure 0.8115 0.0533 0.4950 0.0936  

In this paper, the scores of each factor are calculated by STATA17.0, and the weights 
of each factor are calculated by rotation results. Finally, the comprehensive score of ur-
banization level of each observation value is obtained by weighted calculation (Table 6). 
Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution map of the comprehensive score of urbanization 
level in the Yangtze River Delta region from 2016 to 2020. 

The urbanization level in the study area of the Yangtze River Delta region generally 
shows the characteristics of high levels in the east, low in the southwest, and continually 
increasing from 2016 to 2020. The urbanization score of Nanjing in 2016 is significantly 
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higher than that in other cities, which is at the highest grade. However, the urbanization 
score is mainly at the lowest grade in the northern region of the study area. As time goes 
by, the urbanization level of cities around Nanjing and Suzhou increased conspicuously. 
Compared with 2016, the urbanization level of the study area in 2020 is generally higher, 
and cities in the east−central part are mostly highly urbanized. The urbanization level of 
cities in the northern part are relatively low, which are always below average. A plausible 
reason for this kind of distribution is that the core cities such as Nanjing, Suzhou, and 
Hangzhou have more developed scientific and economic conditions, and convenient 
transportation, which can radiate to the surrounding area to promote urbanization, while 
the northern cities are lacking these conditions. 

Table 6. Top 10 and bottom 10 cities in urbanization level. 

City 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 
Nanjing 1.500699 1.594378 1.66414 1.936498 2.051856
Suzhou, 
(Jiangsu) 0.742788 0.740814 0.829202 1.244494 1.189343

Wuxi 0.549274 0.689478 0.813221 0.97144 1.062226
Changzhou 0.455122 0.620311 0.553829 0.80122 0.937329
Hangzhou 0.288508 0.342367 0.572962 0.687809 0.914214
Ningbo 0.042379 0.08811 0.351241 0.684162 0.903884
Shaoxing 0.201371 0.27147 0.610915 0.844983 0.883624
Zhenjiang 0.310347 0.408919 0.585042 0.737947 0.855591
Huzhou 0.280862 0.352885 0.533607 0.713671 0.779099
Ma’anshan 0.262033 0.314336 0.469653 0.608145 0.747828
Wuhu −0.47591 −0.24034 −0.12613 0.058797 0.006358
Yancheng −0.73446 −0.51943 −0.3255 −0.20412 −0.02685
Lishui −0.28773 −0.28416 −0.15064 −0.09593 −0.04822
Huaian −0.56938 −0.42007 −0.36153 −0.18641 −0.08561
Lianyun-
gang −0.89127 −0.70963 −0.55401 −0.30318 −0.11957

Huainan −0.59712 −0.21901 −0.06739 −0.07987 −0.26807
Bozhou −1.17072 −1.1689 −0.76128 −0.56618 −0.26829
Anqing −0.6219 −0.73998 −0.56847 −0.34874 −0.43782
Fuyang −1.12224 −1.0568 −0.35972 −0.41869 −0.48423
Suzhou, 
(Anhui) −0.84638 −0.90996 −0.83161 −1.02256 −0.69763
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution map of urbanization level, 2016−2020. Panels (a−e) show the results for 
each year from 2016 to 2020, respectively. 

5. Empirical Test 
5.1. Model Setting 

The spatial Durbin model was constructed to test the impact of government venture 
capital on the urbanization level in the region, as well as to investigate the impact of gov-
ernment venture capital on the urbanization level of the surrounding areas. The specific 
model settings are as follows: 𝑦 ， ＝𝜌Ｗ𝑦 ， ＋Ｘ𝛽＋ＷＸ𝛾＋𝜀 

where, 𝑦 ，  is the explained variable representing the urbanization level development of 
local city 𝑖 in year 𝑡, and Ｗ is the spatial weight matrix. As the urbanization level is 
closely related to regional development, this study adopts the inverse distance matrix: the 
closer the distance between spatial units, the stronger the spatial effect. Ｗｙ is the spatial 
lag term of the explained variable ｙ, representing the situation of the surrounding cities 
corresponding to the explained variable. Ｘ is the city’s various control variables related 
to urbanization. ＷＸ is the control variable of the urbanization characteristics of sur-
rounding cities under spatial lag to reflect the impact of the urbanization characteristics 
of adjacent areas on the urbanization level of the region. 𝜌.𝛽.𝛾 is the coefficient of the 
relevant variable, where, if 𝜌 is significantly positive, it indicates that the development of 
urbanization level in this region has a positive transmission effect on the adjacent areas; 
otherwise, if 𝜌 is significantly negative, it indicates that the urbanization level in this re-
gion has a negative transmission effect on the adjacent areas. 𝜀～𝑁(0,𝜎 𝐼 ) is a random 
disturbance term, independent of Ｘ. 

Table 7 shows the results of the descriptive statistics of the relevant variables, where 
ln_gvc is the logarithm of the government venture capital size, gov is the government 
fiscal expenditure/GDP, sci is the science and education expenditure/GDP, road is the per 
capita road area, and tertiary is the tertiary sector output value/GDP. Y is the 
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comprehensive score of the urbanization indicator system. The statistical results shown in 
Table 7 can be summarized as follows. First, the average urbanization score is 0.07, and 
the variance is 0.57, indicating that the urbanization development level in the Yangtze 
River Delta is relatively balanced. Second, the logarithmic variance of the size of the ex-
planatory variable government venture capital is 3.92, which indicates that a large gap 
exists in the development of government venture capital among cities in the Yangtze River 
Delta each year. Third, the variance in government fiscal expenditure/GDP is 6.24, which 
reflects that the degree of government intervention varies greatly among cities. Fourth, 
the variance in per capita road area is 6.77, which indicates that a large gap exists in the 
level of basic traffic construction among cities. Fifth, the average value of the output 
value/GDP of the tertiary sector is 48.00%, and the variance is 6.10, reflecting that the in-
dustrial structure of the Yangtze River Delta is generally high, but a large gap also exists 
between cities. 

Table 7. Variable descriptive statistics. 

Variable Obs Mean Std. dev. Min Max 
Y 200 .0657712 .5661382 −1.170718 2.051856 
ln_gvc 200 4.719544 3.91737 0 11.17043 
gov 200 16.62872 6.244912 8.127506 34.22708 
sci 200 3.463735 1.217757 1.730359 10.24661 
road 200 24.43945 6.778274 12.09 45.53 
tertiary 200 47.9993 6.096096 34 68.04297 

5.2. Influence of Government Venture Capital on Urbanization 
Table 8 presents the results of the spatial regression. The fixed−time spatial Durbin 

model revealed that that the scale of government venture capital positively correlated 
with the local urbanization development level, with an impact coefficient of 0.017, which 
is significant at the 1% level, indicating that government venture capital can significantly 
promote local urbanization development. The coefficient of W × ln_gvc is significantly 
positive at the 1% level, and the influence coefficient is 0.182, indicating that the expansion 
of government venture capital in surrounding cities contributes to promoting the city’s 
urbanization. In addition, the development of the tertiary sector significantly and posi-
tively impacts the local urbanization level. The results in Table 8 support Hypotheses 1 
and 2a,b. 

Table 8. Spatial regression results. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Main Wx Spatial Variance 

ln_gvc 0.017 ** 0.182 ***   
(2.478) (3.536)   

Gov −0.026 *** −0.097 *   
(−3.642) (−1.888)   

Sci 
−0.064 * 0.378   
(−1.808) (1.486)   

Road 0.001 0.087 ***   
(0.162) (3.168)   

tertiary 0.027 *** −0.048 *   
(5.760) (−1.852)   

Rho 
  0.262  
  (1.129)  

sigma2_e 
   0.115 *** 
   (10.060) 
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Observations 200 200 200 200 
R−squared 0.221 0.221 0.221 0.221 
Number of cities 40 40 40 40 
z−statistics in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

5.3. Load Factor Spatial Regression 
As the index of urbanization level is relatively abstract, this study uses the spatial 

Durbin model to conduct a regression analysis on the above−mentioned factors of resi-
dents’ living standards, urban construction level, and ecological health level to explore 
the impact path of the government venture capital scale on the regional urbanization level. 
Tables 9–11 present the regression results for the three load factors. In terms of the direct 
effect, the impact coefficients of the government venture capital on the living standards of 
local residents and urban construction levels are 0.015 and 0.029, respectively, and both 
pass the 10% significance test, indicating that the government venture capital primarily 
promotes the development of urbanization by influencing the living standards of resi-
dents and the urban construction levels, which is consistent with the above hypothesis. 
The government venture capital promotes local urbanization by supporting infrastructure 
or public services and other industries. In terms of the indirect effect, the influence coeffi-
cient of government venture capital on urban construction levels is 0.256, which is signif-
icant at the 1% level. Government venture capital also has a significant indirect impact on 
the ecological health level, with a coefficient of 0.116. This demonstrates that government 
venture capital primarily realizes the spatial spillover effect of urbanization by promoting 
urban construction and ecological health levels throughout the entire region. 

Table 9. Regression results of the living standards of regional residents. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Main Wx Spatial Variance 

ln_gvc 0.015 * 0.265 ***   
(1.868) (4.344)   

Gov −0.041 *** −0.250 ***   
(−4.943) (−4.175)   

Sci 
−0.034 1.351 ***   
(−0.826) (4.509)   

Road −0.018 *** 0.014   
(−3.861) (0.429)   

tertiary 0.032 *** 0.086 ***   
(5.802) (2.761)   

Rho 
  0.725 ***  
  (6.654)  

sigma2_e    0.160 *** 
   (9.829) 

Observations 200 200 200 200 
R−squared 0.292 0.292 0.292 0.292 
Number of cities 40 40 40 40 
z−statistics in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 
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Table 10. Regression results of the urban construction levels. 

VARIABLES 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Main Wx Spatial Variance 

ln_gvc 
0.030 * 0.006   
(1.943) (0.056)   

Gov −0.045 *** 0.148   
(−2.913) (1.368)   

Sci 0.085 −1.097 **   
(1.111) (−1.979)   

Road 
0.018 ** 0.204 ***   
(2.041) (3.394)   

tertiary 
0.056 *** −0.347 ***   
(5.267) (−6.138)   

Rho   0.089  
  (0.343)  

sigma2_e    0.546 *** 
   (9.979) 

Observations 200 200 200 200 
R−squared 0.304 0.304 0.304 0.304 
Number of cities 40 40 40 40 
z−statistics in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

Table 11. Regression results of the ecological health levels. 

VARIABLES 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Main Wx Spatial Variance 

ln_gvc −0.001 0.173 *   
(−0.059) (1.873)   

Gov 0.029 ** −0.043   
(2.253) (−0.481)   

Sci 
−0.318 *** −0.042   
(−4.999) (−0.088)   

Road 
0.014 * 0.094 *   
(1.953) (1.885)   

tertiary −0.027 *** −0.020   
(−3.295) (−0.410)   

Rho   −0.649 **  
  (−1.995)  

sigma2_e 
   0.374 *** 
   (10.005) 

Observations 200 200 200 200 
R−squared 0.159 0.159 0.159 0.159 
Number of cities 40 40 40 40 
z−statistics in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

6. Robustness Test 
6.1. Spatial Correlation Test 

The Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration in China is closely connected; there-
fore, a spatial econometric model is used. To test the logic of using this type of model, this 
study conducted a global Moran test on the five−year urbanization level indicators of the 
40 cities. The results of the Moran test are presented in Table 12, all of which are significant 
at the 1% level. Taking 2016 as an example, the Moran scatterplot of the urbanization level 
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score of this year is drawn (Figure 4), which reveals that a relatively obvious spatial ag-
gregation effect exists, with primarily high−high aggregation and low−low aggregation. 
Therefore, this study believes that using a spatial econometric model is reasonable. 

Table 12. Moran test results. 

Variables I E(I) sd(I) z p−Value 
Y2016 0.081 −0.026 0.031 3.447 0.000 
Y2017 0.078 −0.026 0.031 3.352 0.000 
Y2018 0.095 −0.026 0.031 3.902 0.000 
Y2019 0.136 −0.026 0.031 5.230 0.000 
Y2020 0.128 −0.026 0.031 4.965 0.000 

 
Figure 4. Moran scatterplot for the year 2016. 

6.2. Applicability of the Model 
In this study, the SDM containing spatial lag and spatial error terms was adopted. To 

test whether the model can be degenerated into SAR or SEM, this study conducted a Wald 
test on the data. The results rejected the original hypothesis at the 1% significance level, 
indicating that SDM is suitable for this study, and it cannot be degenerated into SAR or 
SEM models. 

6.3. Result Stability Test 
The above regression results are obtained using the inverse distance matrix as the 

spatial weight matrix; the regional economic level is not included. With reference to the 
research of Parent et al. [52], this study considered the spatial correlation of economic ac-
tivities, and constructed a nested matrix containing spatial correlation and economic char-
acteristics and regressed the government venture capital size against the aforementioned 
variables. Although the regression results using nested matrices have slightly different 
coefficients, their directions and significance levels do not change substantially, indicating 
that the results are robust. In addition, this study used the more common adjacency matrix 
to carry out the above tests, and the results remain robust. 
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7. Discussion and Analysis 
The results presented in Table 8 demonstrate the validity of H1 and H2a, indicating 

that: 
(1) The promotion of the scale of government venture capital by the government of sur-

rounding cities contributes to promoting the urbanization development of the city. 
(2) The size of government venture capital positively affects the improvement in local 

urbanization levels. 
So that they would better correspond with the actual hypotheses. 
Tables 9–11 exhibit that the direct effects of government venture capital are primarily 

achieved by promoting the living standards of residents and the level of urban construc-
tion, whereas the indirect effects are reflected through the living standards of residents 
and the levels of ecological health. Specifically, the establishment of H1 is consistent with 
the conclusion of this study: the government directs funds to compensate for market fail-
ure by supporting public goods with strong positive externalities, such as infrastructure, 
which directly promote the development and construction of the city and contribute to 
promoting the urbanization process. 

The establishment of H2a demonstrates that the indirect effect emphasized in this 
study is also significantly positive, likely because government venture capital in urban 
agglomerations cooperates more than it competes. Alternatively, this may also be due to 
the fact that, as a developed region of China, the Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration 
has sufficient idle social capital, and it is therefore difficult to produce a crowding−out 
effect or reduce the crowding−out effect. Infrastructure government venture capital pro-
motes the construction of the city, while providing employment and a higher standard of 
living for city residents. Simultaneously, the industrial government venture capital and 
the innovation government venture capital may compensate for the key nodes of the in-
dustrial chain through cooperation between cities and strengthen the industrial cluster to 
boost the economic level of the entire region and raise the standard of living for its resi-
dents. Moreover, the indirect effects of ecological health were notably positive. In recent 
years, the Chinese government has focused more on environmental issues. Some cities 
have established green industry government venture capital on the basis of the experience 
of developed countries. Through coordination and cooperation among local governments, 
the entire green ecological health system can be improved, thus, promoting the develop-
ment of ecological health levels in the entire region. 

8. Conclusions and Implications 
8.1. Conclusions 

The improvement of the urbanization level is the inevitable outcome of a country’s 
or region’s social and economic development, and a mark of social progress. As a special 
form of venture capital, government venture capital plays a significant role in promoting 
regional development and enterprise innovation. This study analyzed the relationship be-
tween the regional urbanization level and the scale of government venture capital. On the 
basis of the panel data of each prefecture−level city in the Yangtze River Delta from 2015 
to 2020, this study visually presents the urbanization score of each prefecture−level city 
through the comprehensive evaluation index of the urbanization level constructed by fac-
tor analysis, and draws additional conclusions using a spatial econometric model. The 
conclusions are as follows: 

First, the urbanization development in the Yangtze River Delta has a clear spatial and 
temporal distribution. The urbanization level of the prefecture−level cities distributed in 
the eastern and middle regions of the Yangtze River Delta was higher, whereas that of the 
northwestern regions of the Yangtze River Delta was generally lower. From a provincial 
perspective, the urbanization level of cities in Jiangsu and Zhejiang Provinces surround-
ing their respective capitals, Nanjing and Hangzhou, is relatively high, whereas the ur-
banization level of prefecture−level cities in Anhui is generally low. Additionally, as time 
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passed, the characteristics of this distribution became more apparent. The spatial agglom-
eration effect primarily presented the characteristics of high−high and low−low agglom-
erations. 

Second, the increasing scale of government venture capital can help improve the ur-
banization level in a region, and the expansion of the government venture capital’s scale 
by the surrounding cities is also conducive to the improvement of the local urbanization 
level. With the characteristics of the combination of marketization and policy, government 
venture capital guides social capital into the field of venture capital by supporting the 
development of venture capital enterprises to promote regional industrial transformation 
and upgrading, as well as the development of regional economies and indirectly promotes 
the improvement of regional urbanization levels. The expanding scale of government ven-
ture capital in neighboring cities creates favorable conditions for the coordinated devel-
opment of industries across regions, which can also contribute to the improvement of local 
urbanization levels. 

Finally, government venture capital primarily promotes the development of local ur-
banization by promoting the standards of urban construction and the living standards of 
residents and fosters the development of regional urbanization by enhancing the level of 
ecological sanitation. In addition, the development of the tertiary sector will contribute 
significantly to the local urbanization process. 

8.2. Implications 
On the basis of the above conclusions, this study provides theoretical support for the 

development and improvement of China’s government venture capital system and ur-
banization construction through the following targeted policy recommendations: 

First, due to the characteristics of high−high and low−low agglomeration in the spa-
tial distribution of urbanization levels, cities with low urbanization levels will struggle to 
drive the development of urbanization in surrounding cities and towns. Therefore, for 
cities with low urbanization levels, the government should appropriately expand the scale 
of the local government venture capital to better leverage social capital. They should also 
strengthen complementarity and cooperation with the more developed surrounding cities 
to realize the full inflow of resources from high to low through cross−border government 
venture capital, which promotes the urbanization process of less developed cities. 

Second, optimize the fund management system and promote the clustered develop-
ment of capital industry. Establishing a scientific operational process is the key to ensuring 
the positive development of capital. The government venture capital established by gov-
ernment investment should clarify the project selection principle and bring in a senior 
talent management team, in order for the capital to have positive development prospects, 
drive regional economic development, alleviate employment pressure, and actively ex-
plore industrial transformation and upgrading to better promote the level of regional ur-
banization. Since this study found there’s a space spillover effect for government venture 
capital to facilitate the process of urbanization, the government can build high−level gov-
ernment guidance funds in cities like Hefei and Xuzhou. With the government guidance 
funds and national laboratories or new collaborative innovation platforms, these cities can 
attract excellent investment management institutions with rich industry experience to co-
operate in setting up funds, and promote the high−quality gathering and development of 
regional venture capital industry, so as to further improve the urbanization level of this 
whole region. 

Finally, governments should utilize venture capital to continuously deepen the re-
form of the service industry, promote high−quality development of the tertiary sector, and 
contribute key forces to the development of regional urbanization. In recent years, the 
emerging strategic service industry has become a new driver of economic growth. Social 
forces actively participating in the construction of public services, tourism, culture, sports, 
health, pension, and other industries enjoy a strong developmental momentum. Ulti-
mately, vigorously developing the modern emerging service industry can not only bring 
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considerable economic benefits, but also provide residents with more abundant material 
living conditions, which can contribute to the improvement of the local urbanization level 
in many aspects. 

8.3. Reflections 
Through static and dynamic analyses, this research revealed the positive impact of 

government venture capital on urbanization from a geospatial point of view. In addition, 
a multidimensional evaluation system was constructed to calculate the urbanization level 
of 40 cities in the YZD region. However, there may be some limitations to this study. Since 
it is relatively difficult to acquire the data on government venture capital, especially in 
economically underdeveloped areas where the guidance fund system is still in the early 
stages, this research only conducted an empirical study based on the YZD region and does 
not have a comparative analysis to explore the differences and experiences of different 
regions for reference. Furthermore, there may be some omitted factors that affected the 
urbanizing process when constructing the urbanization level evaluation system. In addi-
tion, this study only revealed the correlation between urbanization and government ven-
ture capital from a macro perspective, and more methods should be utilized to explain the 
theoretical mechanisms. Therefore, the next step for us will be to collect data from various 
geological regions and conduct further research in a national perspective, along with the 
refinement of the urbanization level calculation system. Meanwhile, based on this re-
search framework, more empirical methods will be used to uncover the deeper theoretical 
connections and influence path between urbanization and government venture capital. 
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